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About the Venue

The Ballroom
MAXIMUM CAPACITY 300 (SEATED) | DIMENSIONS 55 FEET BY 72 FEET
DIMENSIONS 27 FEET WIDE BY 17 FEET DEEP
The Historic Carrillo Ballroom’s iconic ballroom is available to rent for gala events, receptions, dances, large lectures, and other special events. The ballroom floor
is spring-loaded maple, making it ideal for dancing. Ballroom capacity is 300 guests for seated banquets. Large events may use the entire ground floor of the
venue, including courtyards.
$5 permit application fee, $300 non-refundable reservation fee, and $500 refundable security deposit are required. The amounts for the Eight-Hour Reservation
Package below includes the $300 reservation fee and other additional fees. Please don’t hesitate to call us if you have any questions.

Carrillo Ballroom
Eight-Hour Package Rate
Eight-Hour Package Rate for Nonprofits
Carrillo Ballroom
Hourly Rate (over initial eight hours)
Hourly Rate (over initial eight hours) for Nonprofits

$4604
$3545

$3898
$3016

$397/hour
$330/hour

$331/hour
$275/hour
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Although most Monday through Thursday and Sunday nights are used for recreation programs, there are occasional evenings available to rent in addition to
daytime availability. These rates apply to smaller events that only use the ballroom on non-prime-time days (these fees do not apply to Fridays through Sundays
or holidays including New Year’s Eve). The ballroom is the only interior room without air conditioning: it has a ventilation system that circulates fresh air.

Carrillo Ballroom
Weekday hourly rate for commercial or private groups
Weekday hourly rate for nonprofit groups

$144/hour
$108/hour

$120/hour
$90/hour

Other Spaces at the Historic Carrillo Ballroom
Our Founders Room, Meeting Room, and three dance studios are perfect for smaller events, meetings, trainings, and gatherings.

MAXIMUM CAPACITY 78 | DIMENSIONS 40 FEET BY 30 FEET
MAXIMUM CAPACITY 49 | DIMENSIONS 29 FEET BY 30 FEET

The Founders Room features a working fireplace and French doors opening to the front courtyard. Located immediately adjacent to the ballroom.
The Meeting Room is located in the front of the facility and is a perfect classroom setting or small gathering place. Carpet, updated lighting and a working
fireplace have been installed. Projector screen available on request.

Founders Room
Hourly rate for commercial or private groups
Hourly rate for nonprofit groups

$60/hour
$48/hour

$50/hour
$40/hour

Meeting Room
Hourly rate for commercial or private groups
Hourly rate for nonprofit groups

$60/hour
$48/hour

$50/hour
$40/hour
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MAXIMUM CAPACITY 147 | DIMENSIONS 32 FEET BY 30 FEET
MAXIMUM CAPACITY 130 | DIMENSIONS 32 FEET BY 30 FEET
MAXIMUM CAPACITY 49 | DIMENSIONS 25 FEET BY 30 FEET
All dance studios feature hardwood floors, mirrored walls, ballet barres, and ample natural light.

Dance Studios
Hourly rate for commercial or private groups
Hourly rate for nonprofit groups

$60/hour
$48/hour

$50/hour
$40/hour

The Carrillo Street Gym is available as a staging area for larger events, but cannot be used as a special event space itself. Please contact us for details.

Various Other Fees
Reservation Fee
Security Deposit
Events with seating for up to 200 guests
Events with seating for over 200 guests
Event Monitor
Table and Chairs setup and takedown
Cleaning Fee
If food is served; fee varies according to specifics of each event
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$300
$500
$1000
$17/hour
$100
$250 – $500
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